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DEATH IDS LONG A JD FRANCE STILL INSISTSA, L EMERSON

KILLED BY AUTO

KITTRELL OUT

OF RACE-WHE- N

BRILLIANT CAREER OF
HERELAST rJlGHT FILLED?. "A ' f

4 ' mm

SHEEP OF MAURY

GENERALLY FREE

FR0MDISftSES

TWELVE THOIjIanD HEAd'hAVE
BEEN INSPECTED AND RE-

PORTED BY OFFICIALS.

COMPLETE CENSUS OF COUNTY

WATTERSOilTHE EDITOO
MT. PLEASANT BANKER' WITH-

DREW FROM CONTEST FOR

BANK SUPERINTENDENT.
BRITAIN JUST AS i INSISTENT

LAST OF THE OLD SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN JOURNALISTS DIES

IN FLORIDA.

MAY ESTABLISH

NEW BUS LINE
THAT SUBMERSIBLES BE COM

PLETELY ABOLISHED.GAVE ENDORSEMENT M'CONNELL
NOVEMBER TERM" .

CIRCUIT: COURT

RESPECTED CITIZEN IS RUN
DOWN BY TRUCK ON SOUTH

'

MAIN STREET. "'

DIES WITHIN FEW, MINUTES

Accident Apparently Unavoidable.
Victim Stepped From Behind Car
Standing at Curb Directly Into the
Path of Truck. '

A. L. Emerson, widely known ami
'respected citizen andi former Confed

Only About 350 of the 4,000 Farms Commends the Governor on His SeMOST QUOTED WRITER OF TIME AMERICA ON HALF WAY GROUND
lection of the Present IncumbentTO CENTERVILLE In Manly Letter That Was Written ABOUT COMPLETE

of the County Have Sheep on Them.
William P. Ridley, of Clifton Place
Has Largest Flock.

As the result of the campaign wag

Four Days Before Appointment United States Will Likely Make Con

cessions, But Will Not Accept Com

Probably Had the Most Extensive Ac-

quaintance With the Great Men of
Two Continents pf Any Man Who
Ever Lived Born In Tennessee.

pletely Views of Either France orHinton G. Kittrell, cashier of theST. LOUIS-MA- HERE WEDNES
ed in this county against the sheen England.Farmers & Merchants Bank of Mt. AFTER THAlil KING JURYMEN FR

SERVICE, ADJOURNMENT TAK-

EN FOR THE HOLIDAYS. V.
DAY TO LOOK OVER PROS-

PECTS IS PLEASED. erate soldier, was nm down and alscab by officials of the federal and Pleasant, who was urged by his
(By United Press.)state and county togg'l-- ' friends for appointment as superiii

tendent of banks, was not' an appli
cant for the place when the appoint

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. The
most Instantly killed by the Columbia
Hardware & Furniture Company's
truck on South Main street last 'night
about 7 o'clock. The truck was driv

er County Agent Abernatby now has

practically a complete census of the
CONSULTS LOCAL BUSINESS MEN

GOOD PROGRESS BEEN MADEment was made. Four days before
sheep of the county with the names

arms conference today tackles the

last barriers to complete agreement
011 naval limitation. These barriers
were France's demands for a big al

the appointment of Mr. McConriellen by Eidiidge Brown, who stoppeil
the machine, and with the assistance

and addresses of the owners and the
number of sheep in each of the sev

was announced, Mr. Kittrell wrote
Gov. Taylor withdrawing from the lotment of auxiliary craft "and Britof Dr. W. E. Martin,' rushed the un

conscious man to the King's Daugh
eral flocks of the county.

Also Interviews Business People of
Hickman County Towns and Greatl-

y Impressed With Possibilities Af-

forded.

Tha ranant rtllhltahari nroiitinn nf

ain's request for the total abolition

(By United Press.)
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 22.

Henry Watterson, the noted editor
and writer, for fifty years editor in
chief of the Louisville Courier Jour-
nal, died here at' a - hotel at six
fifty this morning.

'

Bronchial trouble was the direct
cause of the death. The funeral ar-

rangements have not yet been com-

pleted but it Is thought that his body
will be moved to the old home at Jef-

ferson, Kentucky, near Louisville for
burial. His devoted wife, his son,
Henry, Jr., and his daughter, Mrs.
William Miller, were at his bed when

This census reveals a tremendous

Quite Number Cases ' Been Disposed
of Impotant Cases, .Both Criminal J

and Civil to Be Taken Up at Febru-

ary Term. ,
-- '

j
After thanking the jury for the'ir

ters hospital where he died shortlydecline in the number of sheen.
While the campaign is not quite com

after. , '
The accident occurred almost di

rectly in front or the home of Dr.
Martin and according to the best in

pleted, the bulk of the 'sheep have services during the November term,been inspected and there are so far and bidding the 111 one and all a mer-

ry Christmas, Judge Turner Wedneseported only 12,000 head in the coun

of submarines. .1Further word from Premier Briand
to clarify the French position was ex-

pected via Ambassador Harvey at
London. The demand of neither na-

tion was to be fully granted, but some
concessions," especially in the way of

reducing submarine tonnage were in

prospect. !

French delegates here are sitting

formation available, ;was unavoida
ty which is about one-thir- d of, the

day afternoon adjourned circuit court
number recorded in the census of for the holidays. , , ;, - 4
1910. About three hundred and flftv It is possible that there will be nothe end came.

contest! His letter, which evidences
the' finest spirit and blows' his high
appreciation of the importance of the
office, follows:

"Dec 17, 1921.
"Hon. A. A. Taylor, (' Governor of

Tennessee, Nashville, Tenn.
"Dear Governor: I have been reli-

ably informed that the appointment
of superintendent of state banks
lias narrowed down betweeif Mr. ll

and myself. You: will remem-

ber that in my first interview with

you trat I tried to make it clear that
I would do nothlng toward getting
the appointment, provided, Mr.

had a chance of
At the time I made a decision

to accept, should I be appointed, 1

was of the opinion that Mr. McCon-110I- I

had been eliminated by you for

further sessions of the court until theMrs. Watterson announced that the
body of her husband would be buried February term is convened, as Judge

Turner announced that all cases
tight on. their demand for more sub-

marines, while the English are justat Louisville next April. The remains
which are ready have been tried, butas insistent that they be abolished.will be kept In Florida until that time.

Mrs. Watterson is prostrate over that the court will mark time and if
attorneys prepare themselves for the
trial of any case he will be glad to

the death of her husband and her

Judgment Isphysician said it would be impossi dispose of It. ,

ble. Mr. Brown stated that he was
returning to store after supper, driv-

ing north on South Marin stret. Stand-

ing at the curb in front of the Martin
home was an automobile with the
glaring lights directly in the face ojf

those who approached from the oppo-
site direction, and from behind this
standing automobile, Mr. Emerson is
said to have stepped directly into the
path of the truck'. Mn Brown did not
see Mr. Emerson until the truck was
upon him. The brake were applied
immediately and the ,truck stopped
within a few feet. Mr. Brown rushed
to Mr. Emerson's side, and seeing
that he was unconscious, Dr. Martin
was hurriedly called and the wounded
man taken to the hospital. He never
regained consciousness.

Although but fourteen years of age,
Mr. Emerson enlisted Un the Confed

ble for her to leave Florida during
the winter. Quite a number of cases have beenGiven Against

City $1,250.00
disposed of during the November
te,rm, and many new cases have been
placed on the docket as a result of
the work of the grand jury, and It Is

World's Greatest Editor.

Henry Watterson was probably the "Since that time I realize that bus-

iness conditions especially havebest know editor among the English indicated that the. work of the Febru
speaking people of the world. He

Before, circuit court was adjournwas the last of the great editors of
changed and that now there is a pre-

ponderance of endorsements in your
hands asking for the ed Wednesday afternoon the jury in

"of McConnell. Be assured, Governor,
the case of Miss Lucile Dunuiugton

against he city of Columbia brought
In a verdict of $1,250 for the plaint

the period of Dana and Halstead and
Greeley and the elder Bennett of the
days when the editors were better
known than their newspapers. It
was the days before impersonal jour-
nalism and Watterson was the last

that I hereby gladly withdraw from
the . racs, in. Xavor of tup .present JiJ:erate a.ruiles.-aw- i mu4 a splmulid- - m4

iff? eliding one of the most Interesting

h bus Hue between Columbia and Cen-trevlll- e

is more than likely to come
true. The proposed new line would
make direct connections with the
present line operating between Colum-

bia, Franklin and Nashville.
B. L. Jones, experienced bus operat-

or, and who is now successfully run-

ning a big bus in Kentucky, was in Co-

lumbia Wednesday afternoon to con-

sult local business men as to the ad-

visability of establishing the line. Mr.
Jones came to Columbia from Cen-trevill- e

where he spent a greater
part of the day Wednesday Interviewi-

ng the business people of the Hick-

man county capital.
After these consultations Mr.

Jones was most optimistic over the
prospects, He declared to a repres-

entative of The Herald that if the
line is put into operation that he will
use a big twenty passenger bus,
which would be lighted with electrici-
ty and heated, making it warm and
comfortable on tth..coldest .days.1 ,Mr..

ones said the possible rate from
Centreville to Columbia would be

which if added'to the rate now

prevailing between Columbia and
Nashvile on the new bus line would
make a total fare of $3,25 between
Centreville and ' Nashville. This is
somewhat higher than the railroad
rates, but passengersi would make di-

rect connections at all points, and
could leave Centreville nearly an himr
later than when they go on the train
and get into Nashvile nearly as early
as at present.

Mr. Jones declared that the passen-
ger rate would be five cents per mile,
and as the proposed line would pass
through Williamsport, Shady Grove
and Little Lot en route from Colum-
bia to Centreville and return it Li be-

lieved that there would be greatl in-

creased travel between these points.
In the event it ia definitely decided

to put in the line, the bus will a: rive
here probably early In February for
the initial trip.

cumbent.

farmers of the county own all of the
sheep. It is estimated that there are
four thousand farms in the county so
that less than one farm in ten has a
sheep population. ,

The inspection has revealed the very
gratifying fact, however, that the
sheep of Maury county are almost
entirely free from disease. Only
about a half dozen flocks are infested
with the scab and about the same
number have lice so that more than
ninety-fiv- e per cent' of the sheep of
the county are without disease.

There are twenty-si- x farmers in
the county reported as having as
many as 100 sheep. The average of
the flocfis is small, about forty head.
There is no farmer in the county who
has as many as 500 sheep, the larg-
est hock reported being that of Wil-

liam P. Ridley, vice president of the
county farm bureau. Mr. Ridley has
430 head. W. A. Kittrell has 30
head of sheep.

The sheep population is pretty we 1

scattered over the county there be-

ing sheep in every district and in
most of the communities. The farm-

ers who own as many as 100 or more

sheep are as follows:
M. E. Allen, H. I. Cecil, J. L. Church,

G. F. Church, C. A. Campbell, G. T.

Curry, Frank Fulton, E. R. Flanigan,
Globe Phosphate Co., W. T. Hatterson,
R. L. Hays, E. P. Horn, Henry Jones,
R. C. Jamison, W. A. Kittrell, J. R.

McKee, B. F. Nichols, R. A. Peery, J.
W. Ridley, W- - P. Ridley, W. P. Rus-

sell, E. D. Shannon, Short & Green-

law, T. J. Shaw, J. G. Whitfield, H.

U. Wakefield. ,

"Had I known that conditions woufd cases taken up at the november term
of court.of the great men who made American assume their, present aspect, I would

Miss Dunningtun instituted suit
never have allowed my name to be

against the city for $5,000 damages
journalism. He was unquestionably
more quoted during his long and bril-

liant career as - the ' editor in chief
considered for the appointment. Some
of my friends over the state, not

ary term will be heavy.
It Is expected that the case of ihe

state against-
- Patrolman Jake Staggs, ?

charged with the murder of Maury
Tomlinson will be taken up at the
February- - term.-- Thl J pips-4h- a

most important case on the criminal
docket. There are, however, two or
three other murder cases, as well as
cases charging assault. with Intent to
commit murder iW the first degree.

Especialy active ''riks the court been
this term in triying civil suits, and .

as a result many cases have been wip-
ed off the docket, possibly the most

Important of these being the case of
Miss Lucile Dunnington against the
city of Columbia jwhich was decided

Wednesday In favor of the plaintiff.
At the February term the case of

Miss Minnie Pennington against the
Farmers and Merchants Bank of Mt.
Pleasant will be taken up, it Is ex- - .

Continued on Page Three.)

for personal injuries, sustained in a

fall which she received during the
summer of 1920 near the home of
Miss Rosa Barne'tt on Eighth street.

It was alleged by plaintiff that the

knowing, my attitude all along, will

not understand why I was ever a can-

didate for the place and anything that
you can do to put me in the clear
with them will certainly be appreciat-- j

Brutal Murder fall was due to the bad condition of

ed.
"Your position is entirely clear toOf Little Boy

Revealed Today
me, and I am sure that you are trying

the street at that place, and that the

failure of the city to keep the pave-

ment in repair was contributory neg-

ligence upon the part of the defend-

ant. Many witnesses testified for the

plaintiff, the taking of proof and ar

to serve the people of the common

dier. After the war he moved to Mau

ry county, Where he has resided since
and has made hundreds of friends.
He had always taken an active inter-

est in the affairs of the county, and
has made one or two races for county
office.

Mr. Emerson was born sevtnty-thre- e

years ago in Graves county,
Kentucky. Immediately after the
close of the civil war he moved to

Maury county where he had since liv-

ed. His wife died three years ago.
He is survived by the following chil-

dren: Mrs. Lucy Benderman, Flor-

ence, Ala; Mrs. Robert Jones, Mt.

Pleasant; Mrs. Oma Harris, West Ten-

nessee; Mrs. Ernest Hannah, Albany,
Ala., Mrs. Bruce McDaniel, Mt. 1'lens

ant; Joe Emerson, Mt. Pleasant; John

Emerson, Sunnyside; Henry H. Emer-

son, Columbia; Horace Emerson, Mc-

Cains, and Frank Kmrson, Albany,
Ala. '

The funeral services will be held to-

morrow at 11 o'clock at Hopewell, A.

R. P. church, of which Mr. Emerson
had for many years been a devoted
member. The services will be con-

ducted by Rev. Albert Holt, a life long
friend of the deceased. '

wealth to the very best of your abili-

ty. Assuring you of my cordial re
guments consumed a greater part of

Iiected. This is a most Importantgard and good will, I am sincerely

yours, HINTON G. KITTRELL." three days of the court's time.
It is expected that the case will

be appealed to the higher court.
case, and the outcome will be watch-
ed with great interest by every bank-

er in the state, for it will be decided
whether or not banks are responsible
for valuables of customers, stored in
Hie bank vaults.

IRISH MUST ACCEPT

NEW BRITISH PACT
Briand is Asked
Reconsider Stand
On Naval Matters

(By United Press.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. Murder, ri-

valing that of the Ruth Cruger case,
was brought to light today with the

discovery of the body of Gilbert Bein,

aged five,, in a tub in the cellar of his
father's tailor shop on East Side.

The child's skull had been crushed
in with blows from a club. Police are

searching for a dark youth, with

whom Max,-Beiu- . he murdered boy's

father, say3 his little boy was playing
just before he was killed.

The slayer is believed to have plac-

ed the child in a tub and then struck

him with a club, afterwards placing
the lid on tie tub and calmly walking
out past his victim's father.

MAY SECURE

Spirit ot Gloom

Over Bail Todays-Debat-
e

Continues
ALTHOUGH SHE DOES NOT LIKE CUT

LLP RATESIN PUTREATY THERE IS NO ALTER-NATIV- E

BUT ACCEPT.
MANY WILL SPEND

HOLIDAY SANTA FE
RAILROADS CITED? TO j APPEAR

BEFORE RAILROAD. COMMIS-

SION JANUARV 6.

(By United Press.) , ,, 1,

PARIS, Dec. 22. Special dispatch-
es from London today reported 'Am-

bassador Harvey has presented to

Premier Briand a note from Secretary
Hughes asking that Briand reconsid

(By United Press.)!
DUBLIN. Dec. 22. lrelaaid does

not like the British treaty and she
does not want it, but can do nothing
else but accept it. General Richard

Won't Let ford
Reduce Rates

On Own Road
er his attitude toward submarines and

light naval craft.
Mulcahey, leader of the Irish republi

(By 'United Press.)
DUBLIN, Dec. 22 A spirit of

gloom hovered over the Dail Eireann
today as restless members gathered
for the eighth day of the debate on
tlie Anglo-Iris- h treaty.
" Leaders of the opposing factions
were determined to force a vote on

the treaty' either late tonight or ear-

ly Friday so that a definite decision

may be reached before the Christmas

adjournment.

can army, told the Dail Eireantr today.

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Dec. 22. The

railroad commission has cited all
railroads in the state to appear Janu-

ary and siiow cause why the fifty .

per cent Pullman surcharge taxj
should not be discontinued. The Bur-cbar-

goes to the railroads.
j ";

SPECIAL MUSIC AT

GARDEN ST. CHURCH
MAURY TEACHERS TO

STUDENTS AND : INSTRUCTORS
WILL SPEND CHRISTMAS HOL-IDAY- S

THERE.- -

Anions the residents of the Santa
l'e section who are away from home

attending school, or for other rea-

sons, who will spend the Christmas
holidays at home are;: Major C. A.

Russrtnio, of the faculty of the Bran-hu-

A: Hughes Military Academy;
Major L. E. Ra?sdale, of Sweetwater;
tr. 1; ,i,prt C. Walker, of the Cincin-
nati University; Miss Marietta Sowell,
from Alabama; Edward Walker, from
I'ni.m University, Jackson; Miss Ira
Mli Cook, from the University of
Terni'sgee, and Miss Alice Parsons, of

HAVE CHRISTMAS COIN

FULL DELIVERIES

MAIL ON MONDAY

GENERAL DELIVERY WINDOW AT

POST OFFICE WILL BE OPEN

FOR ONLY ONE HOUR.

The general delivery window at the

postoffice will be kept open only one

hour Monday, that being from 11. to

12 o'clock. There will be full deliver-

ies of mail, both by rural and city

EK REHEARSE

SIC FDR CHRISTMAS

CHILD

M

(By United Press.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. .22. Henry

Ford has been refused permission to

reduce freight rates on coal on the
Detriot-Toled- and I ronton railroad
by the interstate commerce commis-

sion today.
This is the fourth time Ford has

been refused permission to cut rate
on his road.

There will be a special song ser-

vice appropriate to the holiday season

at the Garden Street Presbyterian
church on Sunday night. A delightful

program of Christmas, music is being

arranged for the occasion by Miss

Mary Asliton. The public is cordial-

ly Invitfed to attend.

There will be a meeting of the chil- -

dren of the First Presbyterian Sunday' 'i ;

school tomorrow, Friday afternoon, at '

2:30 o'clock to practice Christmas mu- - ; '!

FIVE HUNDRED ARE

LICENSED TO HUNT

NUMBER AUTHORIZED TO SHOOT

IN THE COUNTY DOUBLED

DURING MONTH.

FIFTH MONTH'S PAY CHECKS
WILL BE ISSUED TO THEM '

SATURDAY BY SUPT.

Maury county teachers will have
Christmas money. Superintendent
Graham Is ready to issue them war-ant- s

Saturday for their fifth m'jnth.
On the negro teacbers
received their fifth month's pay end

Saturday the white teachers will be
remembered.

sic and other exercises.carriers on that day.Antral High School, Columbia
EORFSPEC

Police Seeking! &ERS INTO BEST

More than 500 hunters licenses, ac-

cording to Deputy Game Warden

Fred Hardy, have been issued ' id

Anti-Trea-ty Bloc r

Formed InSenate
May Defeat Pact

Maury county. The number has prac FOOD RIOTS IN
Plotters of Wall
Street ExplosionBELFAST TODAY

Mrs. Margaret Stephenson, aged
sixty-tw- o years, wife of the late Cal-

vin Stephenson, died at 9 o'clock this
morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. D. Overton, there miles east
of Spring Hill.

Deceased was a devoted member of

the Presbyterian church and was

widely acquainted and beloved.
The funeral will be conducted at

9 o'clock Friday nmrning at the resi-

dence by the Rev. S. P. Hawes of

Spring Hill. Interment will be in the
Mt Carmel cemetery, the Maury Un-

dertaking Company In charge.

1 rAgpni declared here today.'

tically doubled since the opening of

the quail season. Deputy Warden

Hardy has investigated many hunters

but has found that they have all pro-

vided themselves with the necessary
license. It ia expected that the num-

ber of licenses Issued will be still fur-

ther increased during the holidays.

Mr. Hardy is very much gratified at

the evidences of cooperation that he

has fonnd among the real sportsmen
of the county. -

(By "United Press.)

WARSAW. Dec 22 Two women Names of the plotters, who are now ,

belne sought by police were obtain- -

(By United Press.)
BELFAST, Dec. 22. Food riots

broke out in Belfast early today.
Dozens of shops were raided by riot-

ers who stolw hue storks of provi-

sions. -
. i

from the west coast eastward.

Telegrams by the hundreds were

demanding that
coming to senators

that calls for
they oppose the pact
American guarantees to Japan for the

preservation ot her territorial integri-

ty or anything else.

(By United Press.)
Washington. Dec. 22. An anti- -

, f "V i,loc was being formed today
'ns republican senators. At the

time wave of reaction against
f.mr power Parlflc treaty appear-

ed to be swe-)ln- g the country moving

and four men plotted the Wall street
C(, cosgrove said, from Wolfe Un-bom- b

explosion, Sylvester Cosgrover fj,df now being heir! in Jail her
American Department of Justice until his storfes can be verified; '

;


